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Statistical analysis of mtSNPs 

in application with the diabetes 

 Ho Kim1), Yoonhee Kim1), Youshin Suh2) 

요 약 

 세포질의 미토콘드리아 속에 있는 mtDNA는 많은 수의 복제, 모계 유전, 재조합 부재 등

의 cDNA와는 다른 특성으로 인하여 진화, 개인 식별 연구에 주로 사용되고 있다. 또한 유전

적 변이에 취약하기 때문에 mtDNA의 단일염기다형성(Single Nucleotide Polymorphism)인 

mtSNP의 변이와 관련한 질환들의 연관연구도 많이 이루어지고 있다. 이와 같은 특성들로 인

하여, mtDNA 분석에 일반적 cDNA 연구에서 쓰이는 통계기법을 적용하지 않는다. 이 논문에

서는 당뇨 환자 130명과 건강한 정상인 65명을 이용하여 군집분석을 통해서 mtSNP 자료들

의 적합성을 알아보고, 환자-대조군간에 차이를 보였던 4개의 SNP들 G4985A, A10310G, 

A13708G, G15326A로 분석자료를 축약하였다. 이들을 이용하여 기존 mtDNA 연관성 통계분

석(Linkage Disequilibrium, LD)에서 사용되는 통계량 |d'|,r2과 새로이 적용을 제안하고자 하

는 OR, k(kappa),γ(gamma) 들을 비교하였다. OR을 제외하고는 모든 통계량이 절대적 수치

의 크기만 틀리고, 전체적으로 비슷한 양상을 띠고 있었다. 하지만, |d'|의 경우는 유난히 

allele frequency의 영향을 많이 받는 결과를 보이고 있었다. 아직까지도 mtDNA에서의 재조

합의 여부가 논란이 되고 있으므로, mtSNP의 통계 분석에 사용되는 통계량들에 대한 세심한 

고찰과 로버스트한 통계량의 창출을 위한 연구가 더 필요하다.

주요용어 : 미토콘드리아 다형성, 유전적 연관 불평형, 당뇨 (mtSNP, LD, NIIDM) 

1. Introduction

   Mitochondria is well-known to have a central role in energy transduction of eukaryotic 

cells to the general public. But it is unacquainted with that mitochondrial have their own 

genetic system called mtDNA (mitochondrial DNA). Human mtDNA sequence has been 

determined, so its functions and gene products have been assigned. Fig.1 shows the 

16.6kb circular human mtDNA, a big difference from cDNA's long linear form, that 

consists of 13 protein-coding, 2 rRNA and 22 tRNA genes which are involved into five 

processes; in respiration and oxidative phosphorylation and translation, transcription, RNA 

maturation and protein import(Gertraud, 2003). In addition, mtDNA has some unique 

characteristics such as high copy number, lack of recombination, high substitution rate 

(susceptible to mutation)and maternal mode of inheritance(Max, 2000) which enable to 

trace back in evolution and forensic study.

   Meanwhile, mtSNP means Single Nucleotide Polymorphism in mtDNA that is bialleic or 

multialleic nucleotide change at a position and its portion among the population is over 
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5%. As believing mtSNP or cDNA SNPs are involved in various genetic disease, many 

medical studies focused on the association between SNPs and disease. Because mtDNA 

is inherited only from the mother, mtSNPs explain the maternal transmission of many of 

disorders(John,[7]); for example, the MELAS syndrome, Wolfram syndrome, Friedreich 

ataxia and NIDDM (non-insulin dependent (type II) diabetes mellitus).(C. Ronald,1996)  

Among these diseases, diabetes has high prevalence rate relatively. Therefore, diabetes 

association study has been enlarged and emphasized its importance ([1],[4],[6], 

[10],[11],[12]) However, most of studies have been searched simply the relation 

between quantitative treats and a existence of a certain SNP because of the limitation in 

unique mtDNA characteristics as above.

   Through this paper, the previous statistical method and other appliable statistics for 

overcoming the limitations will be used to the clinical case-control data. 

2. Data

  
   mtDNA data used in analysis are provided by the experiment laboratory of Seoul 

National University. These are made up of each subject's genotyped single strand 

biallelic data enabled to transform into binary data, 0,1 for null and mutation relatively. 

The 130 subjects related with diabetes have 123 SNP sites and 65 subjects without 

diabetes symptoms have 42 SNP sites. Among these, only 37 experimented SNP sites 

overlapped between both groups. Other demographic information was not consented yet. 

3. Method

   To assure that the 37 SNP sites can explain the output (disease or not) nicely, 

hierarchical clustering in ward's method(eq.1) was done with all SNP sites by statistical 

software R (http://cran.r-project.org). It forms clusters by maximizing within-clusters 

homogeneity and tries to minimize the total within-group or within cluster sums of 

squares.

E.S.S =  Σ
j= 1

k

(Σ
i= 1

nj

 X 2
ij  −  

1
nj

(Σ
i = 1

nj

Xij )
2)   -------- equation 1

   In case-control study, for choosing the SNP sites which show the different 

Figure 1. Human mtDNA and the SNP 

sites

 : It depicted human whole mtDNA 

showing coding region(ex. Cytb, ND4, 

ND4L, COII, rRNA, etc.) and D-loop 

which is hypermutable region (control 

region) from the MITOMAP website 

http://www.mitomap.org/MITOMAP). 

 The indicating figures ; 4985, 10310, 

13708, 15326 are the location number 

of SNP sites which have different 

distribution in diabetes and controls 

and will be used in the later 

association study. 
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distribution between two groups, chi-square(χ2) test was calculated.(α=0.05)

   For convincing of relation between SNPs chosen by previous case-control study, 

some association statistics were used in analysis. In general, LD statistics,; d, |d'|and r2 

have been used for the association study of cDNA SNPs. Actually, linkage disequilibrium 

has been thought to be induced from recombinations in between two, maternal and. 

paternal, strands in cDNA. As previously stated, cDNA and mtDNA have a little bit of 

difference in forms and characteristics. Besides, Hideki(2002) suggested the ambiguity to 

judge if recombination do exist or not, and there are other reasons of recombination in 

mtDNA; because of this, some concerns are evoked about using same statistics to 

mtDNA. 

   This paper proposed to use OR, k(kappa), γ(gamma); familiar association statistics to 

Biostatistician. OR infer the relative risk ratio between SNP site, so, OR more than 1, it 

implies that a certain SNP site's allele frequency ratio has very similar trend on the other 

site. Accordingly, we think OR could be another proof of LD. k, γ are based on 

categorical variables and calculates with concordances and discordances. With biallelic 

SNPs which have 0(null) or 1(mutation),  these methods can be considered to apply. 

That is to say, concordances are able to include the meaning of LD. Table 1 shows the 

equations of several statistics. Through the plots of each statistic vs. distance in overall 

SNPs, the comparison and evaluation of statistics are processed graphically.

4. Results

4.1 Hierarchical Clustering

   As shown in figure 2, left main branch from the top is comprised in 61 normal 

subjects and 3 diabetes patients. The other one has two sub-branch which are made up 

of 127 patients and 4 normals. 

4.2 Association study (Case-control : Diabetes-normal)

   At G4985A, A10310G, A13708G and G15326A, SNPs have apparently different 

frequency between cases(Diabetes) and controls(normals).(Table2) These are not 

consistent to previous apparent association study with diabetes. Particularly, A13708G 

doesn't have been recorded as a mutation yet on the reference DB. G4985A SNP 

seemed to assume an contrary aspect in each group.

4.3 Statistics in Linkage Disequilibrium (SNP - SNP)

   Table 3 contains the contingency table and each statistic of SNP pairs. In fig.3 

(|d'|,OR,k,γ) & fig.4(r2,ρ), the pattern of statistics along the distances are depicted.

Table 1. Equations of association statistics

Freq.
site j

0 1

site i
0 p00 p0j p0+

1 pi0 pij pi

p+0 pj

statistics

 dij = pij - pipj

|d'|= dij/dij,max,  dij,max=min(pipj,(1-pi)(1-pj)), dij<0 

                        min((1-pi)pj, pi(1-pj)), dij>0

 r2 = (pijp00-pi0p0j )2/pip0+pjp+0

OR = p00pij / p0jpi0

 k = {(p00+pij) - (p+0p0++pjpi)} / 1-(p+0p0++pjpi)

 γ = {(p00+pij) - (p0j+pi0)}/ {(p00+pij) + (p0j+pi0)}
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5. Discussion   

Figure 3. Overall SNP's |d'|,OR,γ,k (clockwise) vs. distance at each SNP (dotted lines indicate 
positions of each site)

Figure 4. r2 and ρ(rho: 

corr. coeff.) in each SNP

(upper row: 4985,10310,

 lower row: 13708,15326)

: 10310,13708,15326 show 

the negative ρ, it means r2 

are decaying by distance 

as a proof of LD. 

(Awadalla,1999)

Rho=0.11 Rho=-0.27

Rho=-0.14 Rho=-0.16

Rho=0.11 Rho=-0.27

Rho=-0.14 Rho=-0.16

Figure 2. Dendrogram of 

37 SNP sites from 

diabetes and normal 

group: 

The two groups are  

classified almost correctly 

by hierarchical clustering 

in ward's method with 37 

SNP sites. Only 3 

patients miss classified to 

normal cluster(left main 

stream from the top) and 

4 normals did to diabetes 

group(right main stream).
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   Keeping in mind about mitochondrial genome's characteristic, the process of 

statistical analysis of SNPs was considered.

   First, 37 SNPs did cluster into two groups correctly with ward's method, which 

supported that further study can give meanings. To find the association between disease 

and SNP, χ2 test was used.  There are 4 SNPs (G4985A, A10310G, A13708G, G15326A) 

that show different distribution in each group, but any record about them is not 

searched in literature and well known A3243G, having many papers about association 

diabetes and this, was not experimented. So it is only the result of statistical analysis 

and for sure, it is needed more biological tests and biologist's opinion. Except A13708G, 

the rest 3 SNPs have apparent contrary aspects in each group. 

   For studying about linkage disequilibrium(or correlation) of representative SNPs, 7 

statistics (d,|d'|,r2,OR,γ,k,χ2) was used. Typically, d,|d'| and r2 are the traditional LD 

statistics in cDNA. In mtDNA, awadalla suggested to use previous statistics for proving 

recombination([13]), but this work brought a big argument. Figure 4 is the output using 

same way of awadalla. He asserted that negative values of rho(ρ), r2 declines with 

distance, can be the proof of recombination. In our case, 3 SNPs have negative ρ. In 

opposite view, this value cannot support the reason of recombination in mtDNA. Because 

mtDNA is more sensible to mutation than cDNA in deletion, repetition, substitution and 

length variation. Therefore, previous statistics are doubtful to support LD. Besides |d'| is 

Table 3. Frequency table and statistics pairwise SNPs  and the linkage statistics within SNPs 
pairwisely

SNP pair site Frequency(%) χ2 d |d'| r2 OR k γ

G4985A

4985 G A 0.22 1 0.02 0 1 1

10310
A
G

72(53%)  
58(97%)   

63(47%)
2(3%)

35.1
(p<.001)

-0.09 0.9 0.004 25.38 -0.42 -0.24

13708
A
G

130(98%)  
0(0%)  

2(2%)
63(100%)

186.1
(p<.001)

0.22 1 0.02 0 0.97 0.98

15326
G
A

128(100%) 
2(3%)  

0(0%)
65(97%)

186.3
(p<.001)

0.22 1 0.02 0 0.98 0.98

A10310G

10310 A G 0.21 1 0.02 0 1 1

13708
A
G

73(55%) 
62(98%)  

59(45%)
1(2%)

37.2
(p<.001)

-0.09 0.95 0.004 50.11 -0.44 -0.24

15326
G
A

70(52%) 
58(97%)  

65(48%)
2(3%)

37
(p<.001)

-0.1 0.9 0.005 26.93 -0.43 -0.26

A13708G

13708 G A 0.22 1 0.02 0 1 1

15326
G
A

128(97%) 
0(0%)  

4(3%)
63(100%)

177.8
(p<.001)

0.21 1 0.02 0 0.95 0.96

G15326A 15326 0.23 1 0.02 0 1 1

Table 2. The representative SNPs significantly differentiated(p<0.05) between groups.

Coding 
region

SNP 
no.

Reference/ 
variant allele

known
/unknown Group  sample size major

/minor
Frequency

(%) χ2

ND2 4985 g - a k Normal
DM

G:0   A:65
G:130  A:0 G/A 100

0 195

ND3 10310 a -g 
(synonymous) k Normal

DM
A:63    G:2
A:72  G:58 A/G 3.1

44.6 35.1

ND5 13708 a - g
(thr - ala) un Normal

DM
A:63   G:2
A:0 G:130 G/A 3.1

100 186.1

Cytb 15326 g - a
(ala- thr) k Normal

DM
G:0  A:65

G:128   A:2 G/A 100
1.5 186.3
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sensible to allele frequency, i.e, when the cell has 0(zero) allele frequency in 

contingency table(table3), |d'| statistics have 1(having possibility of pseudo linkage). Its 

situation gave the stronger motive to search other statistics.

   In view of scale, χ2 and OR cannot aim at the maximum limit and d,k,γ are from -1 

to 1 and |d'|,r2 are from 0 to 1. Even though the scales have different limit of pairwise 

statistics in table 3, each statistic showed the consistent results at orientation or scale 

size on the same pair. χ2 can give p-value but has too wide range, and it is not easy 

to compare values in details. OR can give easy interpretation; however, it has wide 

range and it wil be dull if any allele frequency has "0" because it makes denominator "0" 

unconditionally. k and γ have almost same value and have sensitive values to allele 

frequency. We can confirm it in figure4 that k and γ has similar pattern on plots and 

only difference in size. In case of A13708G, it is good example of merits of k and γ on 

the contrary |d'|. They have fluctuation instead of many 1 values (pseudo linkage), 

which makes it possible to compare. k and γ are supposed to be good estimates but 

they are a little bit weak to explain LD. 

   In conclusion, we need to try finding more robust and new statistics  to apply 

supporting LD (even if correlation of SNPs) with uncertainty of recombination in mtDNA,.
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